
C A T E R I N G  S E R V I C E S



ABOUT US

Musandam Sheesha Paradise is the industry leader in bespoke sheesha 

services for luxury hotels, restaurants, beach clubs, and special events. 

Since 2008, we have been dedicated to providing our clients with 

high-end, customized solutions to enhance their guests’ experience.

Our team of experts is committed to delivering exceptional service, 

ensuring that every detail is taken care of to the highest standards. From 

designing unique sheesha �avors to creating bespoke setups, our 

solutions are crafted to meet the speci�c needs of each of our clients.



Years
In The Market14

High-end
Clients17



OUR CLIENTS

THE PALM, DUBAI
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OUR MISSION

Our Mission is to be the number one full- service and high-end luxury 

Sheeha customized solutions provider. We cater to top luxury business in 

the hospitality sector such as hotels, restaurants and beach clubs.

Musandam also caters to any event whether corporate function, 

wedding, friend’s gathering or an intimate celebration. 

We aspire to continuously provide exceptional value, quality ingredients, 

products and personalized service. We strive to deliver expertise, �ve-star 

hospitality, a customer-�rst approach and remain industry leaders 

through innovation, experience and vision.  We are here to transform an 

ordinary sheesha experience into an enjoyable one.



SUSTAINABILITY
We prioritize sustainability in all aspects of our operations. From sourcing environmentally friendly materials to implementing 
eco-conscious practices, we are committed to minimizing our carbon footprint and contributing to a greener future.

EXCELLENCE
We have an unwavering commitment to excellence. Our team goes above and beyond to deliver exceptional Sheesha products and 
services to our discerning luxury hotel and beach club clients. We meticulously craft each Sheesha with the highest quality materials 
and �avors to ensure an unparalleled experience for our customers.

SYNERGY
We believe in the power of collaboration and synergy. We actively foster strong partnerships with luxury hotels and beach club clients 
working hand in hand to create unique and tailored Sheesha offerings. By leveraging our collective expertise, we strive to create 
memorable experiences for our customers.

EMPOWERMENT
We empower our employees, clients, and partners to achieve their full potential. We foster a supportive and inclusive environment that 
values diversity, creativity, and continuous growth. By empowering individuals, we foster innovation, drive, and a shared sense of 
purpose within our organization and the industry as a whole.

OUR VALUES



CATERING RE-INSPIRED

Add �air to your next occasion with our exclusive sheesha 

services. Choose from a wide range of sheeshas and bold 

�avors that will take your guests on an exotic trip.

Let our dedicated team of professionals hold the last word on 

world class and personalized hospitality.

Rising to the occasion, Musandam Sheesha Paradise sets up 

full execution and service seamlessly to deliver an experience 

beyond compare. Discover an unforgettable sheesha 

experience in any event whether be it a private gathering at 

home, relaxing in the desert or enjoying a party in a banquet 

hall.

Wedding Ceremony

Banquet Hall

Family Functions

Private Home Party



Sheesha

Tobacco

Charcoal

Accessories

Sheesha Area Set Up

Equipments

Trained Team

Professional Management

Personalized Approach

Tailor-made Solutions

Beverage Services

SERVICES RE-DEFINED

Industry leaders with international client database, Musandam Sheesha 

Paradise offers comfort with a cosmopolitan edge. Leave the expertise to 

our dedicated team, where every detail is taken care of so you can enjoy 

your event.



STYLE WITH STATUS

Add a touch of creativity and sophistication to any special 

venue with our sheesha services.

We take care of all your needs, from sheesha catering services to 

setting up workstations such as providing accessories and 

tobaccos for a seamless guest experience.



OUR CLASSIC SHEESHAS
Serving single or mixed �avor using high-quality tobacco for
traditional events.



Offering the �nest tobacco �avors for events with an edge.

OUR PREMIUM SHEESHAS



Boasting exclusive brands of tobacco for unique events.

OUR EXCLUSIVE SHEESHAS



OUR ELECTRONIC SHEESHAS

100% Electronic & 100% Hookah, for innovative events.

This revolutionary pod-based device provides a new and 

innovative way of enjoying sheesha with style.

Each pod has an intelligent microchip for optimal heating 

and precise �avor delivery. Experience a range of classic and 

exotic �avors for a unique smoking experience. 



OUR ELECTRONIC SHEESHAS

SET CONTAINS DISCOVER OUR E-LIQUIDS: BENEFITS

Sheesha

Battery

Magnet Hose

Wall Charger + USD Card

User Manual

Spare Parts

Double Apple

Lemon Mint

Grape Mint

Blueberry

Tropical Fruit Blend

Nicotine Free, Tobacco Free,
Tea Based Flavors

Ideal for indoor
and outdoor use

2 Color Choice

Easily Transportable



OUR TOBACCO

Our tobacco ranges from classic, premium to signature. Classic Al 

Fakher tobacco is high-quality and comes with a wide selection of 

unlimited �avors.

Our Premium tobacco is German and Turkish-based, sourced from 

the �nest ingredients and come in distinct �avors.

Our signature tobacco is the perfect blend of different tobacco �avors 

that are tailored for our clients.



OUR CHARCOAL

Our coconut charcoal is highly regarded as an excellent choice for 

Sheesha enthusiasts due to its exceptional quality and bene�ts. It 

provides an odorless and tasteless burn savoring 100% of the 

sheesha �avor long lasting and consistent burn.

Some hospitality gets people talking, we leave guests speechless. 

Musandam Sheesha Paradise raises the bar in the 21st century with 

coconut charcoal.

Providing an odorless and tasteless burn, savoring 100% of the 

sheesha �avor and long lasting with consistent burn, revel in the 

bene�ts of our leading expertise.



Our sheesha masters, who are in charge of staff training, have more than 8 years of experience within the industry. They 

bring a wealth of knowledge and expertise to ensure that our staff members receive comprehensive training.

Our employees come from diverse backgrounds, speaking all major languages, and they have a minimum of 2 years of prior 

sheesha working experience. This ensures that they have a solid foundation in the art of sheesha crafting and service.

OUR STAFF



Of�ce No 506 B, Block D, Al Saaha Of�ces, Downtown, Dubai - UAE

musandam-opsmgr@amzgroup.ae musandamsheesha.com

+971 54 782 5896 MusandamParadise

Thank You


